It is reasonable, therefore, to suggest that creative and explici t intervention for learning is a necessary curriculum skill require d of all teachers . Pollack (1998 ) makes the point that mentor programs do work and, when boy s meet on a regular basis with a buddy /coach as in the proposa l I will outline below, boys demonstrate improved attitudes toward reading . They also develop positive self-esteem and other academic competencies .
The Ontario Ministry of Education Report "Me Read? N o Way" suggests that every schoo l should have a plan for helping boys to succeed in literacy skills . Whole literacy policies are neede d to plan for the special needs o f boy learners and reluctant readers . Strategies include invitin g boys to select from a broad rang e of reading genres . Specifically, this means that teachers should target readers with material , which they want to read . Rea d with him, read to him and let him choose what he wants to read .
The key to unlocking th e framework to cooperative and literate learners requires a rich backdrop that is committed to lifelon g learning . Literacy is a powerful system, which demands the process of effective teaching practic e while building on cultured reading experiences . Moreover, language and literacy learning demand observation of the common curriculum, flexibility of instruction and a common goal, whic h promotes the treasure of reading . This program provides opportunities for mentors to discuss reading and writing options and wor k together to find an appropriate leaning accommodation .
I believe that one must captur e the potential of a strugglin g reader at an early age . As an alternative education teacher, i t saddens me when I observe the potential in teenagers lost to frustration because they struggle with literacy skills . Many of these students (mostly boys) were identified as behavioural problems i n their primary years and experienced failure and defeat in school . They often turned to alternativ e and often unconventional ways to communicate their inadequacies . After reading work by Patrici a Paterson and Lori Elliot (1994 / 2006) The reading tutor program I have designed is based in kind on the underlying philosophy of the outreach Lauback Reading Program, "Teach One, Reach One " which is "we learn best by teaching someone else" . The aim is t o develop positive attitudes, increase reading skills and foster literacy enrichment by matching a "struggling reader to a strugglin g reader" . However, unlike many buddy reader programs, this program matches elementary students, ages 7-12, with secondar y students, ages 16-21, both o f whom are struggling readers . Th e concept of "mirrored experiences" is a key component for "building relationships" . According to Elliot and Patterson, "bringing students together with similar backgrounds and social circles" promotes the ability to bon d quickly with one another . Matching struggling readers from junior school with struggling readers from a secondary school setting is seen as cross-age tutoring .
The R .A .P program is designe d to address the needs of all participants . Thus, while promoting literacy in an enriched environmen t and encouraging partnerships between struggling readers and apprentices, R .A .P also accommodates the need to encourage academic and individual success . The Primary/Junior Schoo l Apprentice works within consultative guidelines and supervision of school administration, th e special education resourc e teacher and a parent/ guardian , where applicable .
The apprentice:
• provides the R .A .P . Teache r with a completed Reader Application Form . (Appendi x sample B ) • provides the R .A . P . Teacher with the necessary informatio n required which identifies th e junior apprentice's specia l needs, learning modalities , preferences and interests .
• provides an "about me" information sheet o r • provides the R .A .P Teache r with a Letter of Introduction of himself or herself to the senior apprentice partner . This communication can be in written or artistic form, indicating his/ her interests in a variety of genres . • provides the R .A .P . Teacher with a written consent form to initiate the program in thei r preferred reading facility .
• maintains a journal of event s from each R.A .P session .
The Secondary Schoo l Apprentic e
• provides the R .A .P . Teache r with a completed Senior Schoo l Apprentice Participation form , (Appendix sample C) .
• provides a volunteer police an d vector-screening test .
• provides the R .A .P . Teache r with the necessary informatio n required which identifies the Senior Apprentice's specia l needs, learning modalities , preferences and interest s • provides the R .A .P Teacher with a Letter of Introduction of himself or herself to the junio r apprentice partner . This communication can be in written o r artistic form, indicating his/ he r interests in a variety of genres .
• maintains a journal of event s from each R .A .P session, whic h will contribute towards a portfolio for as culminating activity .
• provides the R .A .P . Teache r with a written consent form, which includes their classroom teacher endorsement . Th e credit courses, which may b e offered in conjunction with thi s program, are the GLD10 , Drama or LLL courses .
• earns a grade 9 English credit .
• agrees to fulfill the identifie d time commitment for hands on reading apprentice guidelines .
(10 weeks accumulation) • fulfills in-class literacy education training, strategic lesso n planning and service delivery and apprentice expectations .
The R .A .P . teacher will prepare the apprentice by teaching what is meant by Guided and Share d Reading, Independent Reading, and a Read-aloud activities (etc) . Strategies will be taught to prepare the senior reading apprentice for program implementation . An integration of "interest" content areas will be included . Differential instruction will also be encouraged for "self-directio n and "intrinsic motivation" . (Shaw, 2004 : Appendix E) .
3) Explanation of Assessment :
There are a variety of assessment tools to be considered fo r the implementation and evaluation of R .A .P . Assessment for thi s program will be ongoing for eac h student to ensure that targete d learning outcomes specific to hi s or her stage of educational development are met .
Some of these assessments ma y include:
• Initial informal pre-and postbaseline achievement testing of the junior and senior student apprentice. The Junior student selects a book of his/he r choice . 1. Pre-conferences will take place . 2. Read Aloud session . 3. Q chart will guide post conferences . *Ask junior apprentice to select another boo k from the library . The Senior student will borro w it for next day's class and R .A .P. session .
The laminated Q Chart will act as a too l to assist the Senior student to questio n for understanding. This provides opportunities for makin g predictions, understanding the mai n idea and opening the door for retell .
Journal and file any information for a portfolio . Through her professional experiences she has observed the need for divers e programming and teaching strategies fo r struggling and dis-engaged students .
Boys Don't Read -It's True !
David Skuy F ew educational experts woul d disagree that school-age d boys are falling behind their female counterparts in terms o f reading and writing, a gap that both increases with grade levels , and has increased in recent years . Recent studies suggest this tren d is not isolated to one geographi c region or demographic group . It is all boys across North America and Europe . As a father of a seven-year old son, I worry abou t my son reading as he gets older . As an author of a Young Adul t book series for boys, I worry if there is a market for my books . B y the time high school hits over half of all boys describe themselves a s non-readers . To make matter s worse, the publishing industr y has figured this out -and 'Boy Books' have disappeared from the shelves (apart from Harry Potter and its legions of copycats) . Th e economic impact of poor literac y skills for half the population is self-evident . The spiritual impact of a child deprived of one of th e great pleasures in life is less obvious, but perhaps even more detrimental to society .
As a young boy I grew up reading sports stories and playin g hockey . So what better subjec t matter for my first foray into the children's lit genre? "Good luc k trying to sell the idea let alone the manuscript," a publisher onc e told me told me . "Boys don' t read . " Boys don't read? That was the first I'd heard of it . My daughte r loved reading and I just assume d my young son would also . I began to research the subject -an d sure enough, I found out my publisher friend was absolutely right . It seems that once boys hit eight or nine years old, they lose interest and stop reading .
In Canada, the Ontario government recently conducted an extensive study of literacy levels . In 2004, it produced a study -Literacy for Learning -The Report of the Expert Panel on Literacy in Grades 4 to 6 in Ontario . The report shows that boys are dropping out of arts courses as soo n as they can . In testing of primar y school children, girls consistentl y outperform boys in reading an d writing tests by a wide margin . This is consistent with international results . The same finding s were reached in a recent study o f 36 countries (see Newswee k Magazine, January 30, 2006) . Business leaders are beginning to take notice, complaining that recen t university graduates often lac k basic literacy skills .
